Andea set to provide
DELMIA Apriso MES
services for Straumann
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Straumann, a pioneer and global leader in implant, restorative and regenerative dentistry, has selected Andea,
an experienced provider of manufacturing services and solutions, as its strategic MES services provider. Andea
will provide application maintenance, development and rollout services for Straumann’s DELMIA Apriso
MES deployment.
Beyond the typical challenges encountered by most global manufacturing companies, Straumann also
operates in a strictly regulated environment and sets the highest standards for production controls, process
validation and conformity to regulations. A fundamental requirement of operating in this regulated environment
is that every production step must be thoroughly and correctly documented. To ensure compliance with
governing bodies and to continually make strides in advancing production eﬃciency, Straumann has
implemented DELMIA’s Apriso MES solution. Andea has been appointed to provide Straumann with MES
application maintenance, enhancement development, and rollout services. The team at Andea has experience
working with clients in regulated industries and is well versed in providing services and solutions to meet these
distinct demands.

We are proud of the opportunity to provide our services to yet another
industry leader such as Straumann. The precision and innovation that goes
into their products, which benefit the quality of life of millions of people
worldwide, is uplifting. Our team is eager to work with Straumann and
contribute to further enhancement of their MES solution.

“

“

Pawel Mierzwa, Managing Director of Sales at Andea,
commented:

Andea oﬀers a broad spectrum of MES services and solutions; from conducting assessments and building
strategic manufacturing systems to managing global rollouts. It was started by a group of MES professionals
who saw the potential in providing their expertise along with their customer-centric approach. Andea delivers
services globally from oﬃces in Krakow, Poland and Long Beach, California. More information on the full scope
of Andea’s services and solutions can be found at andea.com.

